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Late from Europe.
'We have European advices to the

28th uit. The news is lAiAhly interest-
ing:

THE SURRENDER OF GEN. LEE.
The news of the surrender of Leo's

army to Gen. Grant had created a groqt'unisation in Europe. The London T' mes
says:

-The end has come at last, and the
great American war is virtually closed
4y. Lee's surrender of the Virginia army.
The tone of the correspondence between
Generals Giant and Lee is honorable to
both., The conditions were such as it
-was no disgrace for an overmatched
army to.accept. Not. even Napoleon's
grand army could count a series of more
brilliant victories titan. the Army of
Virginia. They were victorious until
vietoty was no longer to be achieved by
lbnfmmt valor, and then they fell widx
hbnor.' Twvo years agd Leo might have
-escaped to Lynchburg, but now the
Fodeal Gen&als move with as qitick
rapidity and attack as Napoleon's Mar.
shale. The Federal army is entitled to
rank among the very first of militaryiations. All attempts to establish -a
Southern Confederacy tnnst be aban.
donled."
Notwithstanding tlje strong sympathyf for the South at Liverppol, the in-

teiiigence of Lee's surrender was received
with great satisfaction, cauising an in.
creased confidence in commercial circles.

THE A88A8s1'NATION OF IRFSIDFNT
.JNCOLN..

The news of the assassination of Presi-
doilt Lincoln and atempted assassination
of Secretary Seward had reached Eng-landproducing there, and throughout
Eurole, a most profound sensation of
horror, and calling fottl4 expressions
everywhere of earnest sympathy and
respect.I0 the English House of Lords on
Thursday night, Earl Bussell, and in'theHouse of Commons Sir George Grey (onbehalf of Lord Palmerston) gave notice
tlatt they would. on the 1st of May, move
an kddrees to the Queen, expressing sor-
'row and indignation at the assassination
of President Lincoln, and praying her to
-colvey that expression of feeling to the
American Government.
Two great meetings were hold in Liver-

poo),,which, after. apiaopriato speeches
hadbeen'delivered, adopted untinimonslyresolutions expressive of their horrorand
deep sorrow at the assassination.

The commercial body of L4ondon
adopted qimyilar. resolutions, and Iikewiqe
tb onicial bodies ipx yrioub .owns and
provinQQs.
The Americans in London assembled

in Grosvenor Hotel, on invitation ot
Mr. 1rnando Wood. 'The meeting

jurned till the 1st of M4y, when
,tnikt (Adams will' preside at a mass

of Amec ans at St. James,
ThQ Italian 'ChamBet 6f Deputies has

adopted an address-oxpressing grief at
.Presideni -Lincoln's assassination, and
14hwohainber was drapedia his honoi-.

Paris-letters state fth the most pro&
foirnd and universal wgret ahd iodigna-
*tibt is expressed thstr at the a -a
tion.

Mr. Mason, in'a letter'to-the IAdez,
agpudiates thi'e crime in behalf of the Cn

federate Sfates. - -

Tut4N'0OLN M ius*--h~ r
tagm~e 9is 'on of ayoonti-
mnent to Mr." Lindhj 4 'r
progressing niost natl oney
's being subscribed freel uatrters.
Marry pdblio institetion tione,lodges and otporate bttd e Are
collectionsg Mnd sulbserition
very generally circula throttgh'oul*dia'pent offices, hotels-andi othet.-plRof frequent resort. It is probable dhat
the aui of Ay thousahd deoae will be
raised in a very shert tie.,'so univesal
'i the de'ere of all,olasses to unite ini th
wvell-deserved tribute to a good and ji

n o uopo4.t~

Pefsons going to points beyond
this, will confer a favor on us by calling
at our office and procuring papers for dis-
tribution along their route.

Any friendp '-ec'lving papers, or arri-
ving with p lows, from any places
not now in .aeotion by rnail, will
oblige us F by reporting to the
Nniws offico, will thus aid in pre-
venting exciting rumors.

OUR TzRMS.
For the Nxiws, one month, 60 cts., in

gold or silver, or in barter for otsher com-
modities. All articles necessary, or use-
ful in families, or in business, will bo
taken in exchange, at 'fair prites, as

usually understood in the market. Byt
for the better understanding of our

friends, we presont tho'following sched:
Ulo of rates, in the case of the most ob-
vious commodities. For one month's
zubcription to the Nyws, we will re.
ceive either of the follwing, viz:
t bushel corn,. 1 bushel peas or pota.

toes.
24 lbs Flour.
5 pounds butter.
5 " lard.
5 " bacon.
2 gallonf Syrup.
4 head of chickens.
8 dozen eggs.
Wood, and .provisions generally re-

ceived at fair market rates approaching
the specie standards.

For single copies, five cents in poin
or a proportionate ainount in any of the
above mentioned articles.

Advertisenwents will be inserted at
fifty cents per square (eight lines or less)
for the first insertion. and, thirty-five
cents for each subsequent insertion-in.
variably in advance.
'he Subscriberi of the Daily News.

There aro yet a few of the old patrons
of the' DAiY Nws whose tine we
would fill out witjh the Tri-Weekly, at
its former subscription rates, viz: ONF
Do..AR per copy, in Confederate .cur-
renoy. Should. those parties who have
not changed their subscription wish to
do so, we will willingly make lie change
and send the Ti -Wicmy NAvs in
place of the Daily, as long as the
noney they have paid may last.

Mt. Ston~ Inusitute.THE Tiustees of the Mt. Zion Institute
announce that they have elected Mir.

G. A. WoonwAnD as Principal of the in-.
stitution, who will resume Its duties on, the
frist, day of JuAe bot, assisted by a com.
pkoenL Leatcher.

W. R. ROB'BR'f8O~
J. B. -McCANTS,
R. B. BOYLSTON,
J. Il.-RION,- -

J. 8. STEWAIT,
Trustees.

Wlnssborb' S. C., 17theMay, 1866.

or. W. U. Bafier,".
[hOrze'so R omNp P,. A,.. 0. a .

FB8his P.*a0 M
PROFESSIONAL SIRVIOS

to jhe inhabitants of- Winabpro and .S

Offioo and. residnooe at, Ur. ,Er
'W s's. m 1#6 p

The Th-Weiektf' IteIuv.
PUBLIsS~ AT 'WINNSDoRo, 5. tie

Tertuake-&t Osniva pdr mnth, in eof

Indepted at Fifty Cents a square, elght lnues
or Iles for the $rstand ThIrty-five Oents
foraeis aBseg alserton.

5 d 5 ORK estly e. pou-

roadoa

tie e ded, a ad

DLAdit erradlaitio taat1

The Reporter's Directory.,
.ASEBD ON

PHONOGRAPHY.

I. AS been published, a book with the
. above titfl, prepared by the subscriber

who has had nearly twenty years practice
in Photographic writing. having been at one
time employed as an official reporter in 'the
11. 8. Senate, and who has been for the last
savonteon months, 'and is now reporter of
the Atlanta lntelligencer.
The Dictionary will contain indications.

by means of a simple nomenclature, for wri-
ting with Photfgraphic letters, about 20,000worils of the Englsh language, or ninety-nine one hundreths of those in common use
-tho retsiining words being easily written
after lse are learnod.

In the instruction of the Dictionary, sim-
ple instruction will be given for begibners
of the study of Phonography, vith litho-
graphed illustratioas, prepared by one of
the best artists in the Confedetacy. The
objeot of the publication is to inat a srAx-
DAItn foi Phonographic Iieportersand to ren-
der it possible for the much covete and beau -

tiful art of Reporting to he loerned even
without the aid of a teather.
As the .work wvill be expensivd, ned typehaving been procur4 expressly fpr it, only

a stall edition will be isued. 'hose who
desire copies arc requested to snd to the
author their orders at once, (to beecorded,)accompaied vith the price for.:he same,
whih will be five dollars per rpy. The
book in bapor cover, and suitale for use,
will be sent to all subscribers by nail, with-
out additional expense.

A. E. MARSUALL,
feb 18'05 Atlata,Ga.

A MAsOXIO MONTIILY'MAoAa.IE.

WAS ommened on the FIR-1' OFJAN.
UARY, 1805, a publicedon of a

Mondily Magazine under the abo s title, de,
voted to the interesA of the Altient ani
lottorablo Fraternity of Preelano Accepted
Masons.

I beliove.t hat, every good Mason yrill agree
.with me in the opinion that suolip ublica-
tionj will bo buel~lal in enligh ni ng cur
less informed brethren, and. l "ispensin-
many a'calut, kind word of oheerulness - to
the hearts and homes of thousaiq eof wor-
thy- brothors, their widows an%. orphans.
It will be my earnest, purpose to ar what-
ever hurnble ability I mTy pos a to make
it a reliable custodian of sou Masonlo
Law and Tenets, ever adhorii closely to
tho Ancient Landmarks of the. aft In all
their pristine alringtit and s miaetrical
beanl'Y

Trembling, lest. I orr, in cloth g myselffor so responsible an office, I a81til engage
upon the KEy 8TNx such sk'lle editorial
taleot as shall keep the lights w I trimmed
and brightly burning, with the sincero hopethat, as our work goes forth each. month,
froin the quarries of our labor it may pass
an improved inspection and be uoo'ptable to
the hoad and to the neart of-eiry goodMaster at whose home or hands it may be
received.

Masons, Lociges, Chapters, Councils and
Encampmnrts will please scud in their sub-
adrlp' ons at once.

Address
WM. B. SMITH, Proprietor,

Raloigh, N. C.

Now Beady.THE January number of Tin KYeSroNs,tthosonly Masonlo Magasine in the
Sotith. The Grand I1odge of North Caro-
lius, utj Raleigh, Dec. 7th, 1864, was pleas-
ed to pass the following resolution :

Whereas, Brother WM. B. Smith, of this
city, has commenced the publication of a

Mouthly PViodical devoted to the'interest;
of the Afasonio fraternity, entitled 'TnEa
Kv-yroxa, aqd whereas, a work of this kind
is very muchneeded by' the Craft through-
out the South, therefore,

Resolved. That thils Grand Lodge reooni-
speud said work to the Subordihato Lodges
and the Craftgeerally.

feb 18'05
'ge .outher-n Puncih.THE undeuagned issetes at Richmond,

_R., a weekly journal called THE
BOUTHERN PUthOH.

It is nearly a daplleate size, form Aand gn..
eral featres,of the world-renowosd Lorrdon,
Punoh, 6o -tgan acknowledged pot- in
e rit~sis e h fiph reformation of pub-

lie abuses, ahs fho ouilightenment of the
pbublio'nitd. dh~&ing As it did with thse'gten-
ins ed, of Jetroid, and.a host, of. 1its,
poets and philospphio thinker.

Tpfopfetere ufbeeSouth h
bei feuhf~at task of sn oes~z

eoa tIta ettob a' jbitaa, ihe 'su ae
isftaeb&ig noetal resotrada ~ni

praetue1Aki1l ThA editor for as.ya
athas -been oouseptedI, in A

torial ea uaq~y, with tlse largesti'
of )(ewr festtis~a Mobile, whI04lemen, who asss the tyo sp-
*Al antd en(et spayz

Mei'ous cutsmrifq tb the tlme6 -

morons and se$*uv,) ftem the handsdf otia

tputhepfthe C

latdas~, i IoUdradt

Prospectus of. "The Age."
T HE undersigned has commenced, in the

City of Itlohmond, the publication of
a Monthly 31agazine, under the above title.

It prosents to its readers selections from
the best European Periodicals, of Joiteraryand Scientific articles, of Novels and Sket-
ches, which, having already received the
iinpriniature of an enlightened tasto, canbot
but prove accoptablo to the Southern'public.The effort will be miade to keep the readers
of the Magazine as nearly as possible abreast
of the literary progress of the age. Arrang-
nents have been made which, it is hoped,will enable the proprietors to seouro this
end.
The Magazine also presents original articles

from our best writers; in all .departments,and a special aim of the proprietors of this
periodical will be to foster Southern author-
ship by offering an adequate and remuner-
ative field for its exercise. They will not,however, under the plea of this design, ei-
courage, by reproduction in Us columns,
that clasp of compositions which create a
vivid and unhealthy taste, to be stated onlyby that hybrid literature which ingenuityhas contrived, under the name of sensa-
tional roman. .
The Industrial Resources and the Educa-

tional Interests of the ,South will re-
ceive the ireportant share of attention theydeserve. In tho development of thqso iues-
tions, its object w'ill bo to make a practicalapplication of the doctrine of States Rgightsto theopolicy of the country. It. will endeav-
or to explain the dilssloi of t he Confederacy,which is to demonstrate liberty regulated bylaw, to exhibit-a system of 8tates, eachnsu-
prcm6 within-itsfoundation, and only hound
by a voluntary alienation of powers. It will
vindicate those elemonts of Nat iobal Ildo-
pendence, which are secured by a high stan-
daril of intelligence and retinoment, by ac-
cumulated capital, varied industry and byabundant facilities of interinuication. It
will promote the'adoption of all those incas.
ures in which the Confederate States are
now deficient. And, wbilst the'Constitution
of the Confederate States forblils the General
Government, to organize nnd operate enter-
prises of a nature calculated to attain these
results, the projectors will consider it their
duty to urge upon the States the develop-ment of interests so indispensable to the na-'
tional welfare. It is thup that, through the
aggregate ability of the separate .atcs, the
power of the Confederato States will ho inado
manifest. It is thus that the collision of
sectional interest and the oppression of a
common head will be avoided.
The various departnmCnts of literaturo to

which the Magazine is devoted, may be named
us follows :

1. Essays, original and selected, political,literary and scientific, and biographicalsketches.
2. Novels, Tales and Sketches, originaland select ed
3. Reviews of Books.
4. Educational Essays and News.
6. Notices of the progress of Science and

Art.
-ariffe fourth section, it is the dqsign to
afford to Teachers information needcd in.
their profession, and a field for the Inter.
change of ideas en that -tleoct, to which.
end, their assistance and collaboration is in-
vited. Southern School Books will be no-
ticed and reviewed; and the*Southern systemef Education aw opposed to New Englawnlompirlplsm and practicalism, upheld, devel-
oped and defended.
TaitMs-Eacoh number $1.60.. For threo

moriths $4. For six months $8.
The trade will be supplied by OEO. L.

B)000DS, 1,01 Main Street.
ERNEST LAGARDE& C0,

.
iroprietors.Wi. M.4luawsr.r, Chief Editor.

ETrftsv LARADU, Associate Editor.
feb 18'6

Tise Nouzlhern Coastederaxcy.
A DAILY WOINAL.

FOR ThE AMniY AND THE.PEOPLE.
EVOTED to the Interest of the Soldiers
of. the Army of Tennessee and the

peple of the Confedlerte BSt koi, being &
Natiohl Newsap e8 ofneA, Political, Mi.
tary, and Miscellaneous, Fooeign and Do-
mestic, prepared by ready writers and cor-
respondents,

ATLANTA, GEORUIA,
The Editelal flepartatt of o Souhe~rn

Conf~dersey includes a combination of po..
litical, literary and-industrial talent, sysle-mtij-i.the.,soveral departraetsg of-es-
largted jopraiam, whse chief 4uty It will
:b'e toprdat th'p pnlillo a daily inrerr ofpopulavtli~t,itetloa ad evrent,' aftr Ita
4WafshM~i froi- pttrely,'indepenident!point oftie a*~ - T
The Ahrs oepertm:4ts of the. Southern(onfeer.~ wi .mp7o reaeiqfl oomph.-

Clp froaUa i gthorn-papers, handi for
late-No tlior ~Aloreigh sheete--arriliike.-
'hnsat. aa6690: #oted fbr the rceptfon
et,these.a*

~4 lag.4 espiaWle i of orepon--6ptfsuer ss~tI~~p rf inteleet,. M66n vlb o ebtjl to Sheprm'009o.of ,transp ring eventt. dal il e
our~orr aessote the of~tthu ip
A 4i4% uppswio4las ethe~4oauu

pythe e t
t 3et-0w

A New Paper in Richmond.
PROSPECTUS.

rpHEI undersigned propose to publish a,
I Daily Paper, 'under the title of "The
Richiond Herald," on or about the 15th
ofJanuary ult.

It will he entiely independent in politics,
but will nevertheless nocord to, the Admin-
istration a just support in all measures
which, in the opinion of its conductors,
may be deemed promotive of the good of
the cause in which we are engaged. A
proper criticism of such 'nots as will be
deemed adverse to this object, will be, of
course, consistant with the independentcharacter under which the paper is to bo
inaugurattid.

In the matter of Qonoral News it will be
found to keep pace with the lealing jour-nal.s ot the dlay, while it will have added to
it, In the matter of financial Intelligence a
feature such as, we vetuttire to say, no pa-
per In the Confederacy can boast of. Eli-
torials fro& the pen of one of the ablest
tinanclal writers in this or any other coun-
try'will be presented inea'ch number.

Fot reasons no now proper to be men.
gioned, we forbear to give the unines of
those who shall compose the regular edito-
rial stafir; but we flatter ourselves that
when they shall appear,'.they will be found
to constitute such an array of talent as can,
t.ot be excelled on this continent.
The well known chara'ter of the indivi-

dual whose name appears below, as a ste-
nographio reporter, fiurnishes, we presume,
a guarantoo that, in all that relates to im-
portant political speeches and debates.
whether in legislative assemblies or out of
them, thi "lierald" will present advanta.
ges certainly ntot to be excelled by any pa-
per in the Confederacy.
The farming interests will be faithfully

vindicated, and care taken to disseminato
the earliest, intelligence which. a proper re-
.gard for the welfare of that great element
of national wealth and power shall demand.

In the matter of oorrect commercial in-
telligence, 2eqnal seal shall' be manifested,
ourobject being to assign to each of these
departments an editor of known, oxperience
and ability.
Arrangements are on foot by which to

secure the earlicbt, foreign news, and the
paper will contain such editorial talent as
will fully elucidate the b'earing of foreign
diplomacy upou Southern interests.

In-short, "The Richmond Herald" will
be found to combine every feature of inter-
est which the requirements of the present
crisis denimid.
The enterprise is real,cctfully commend-

ed to the favor and patronage of the citi-
sens of the Southern Confedoracy. '

P. KEAN & CO.,
feb 13'65 Richmond, Va.

Solthern Literary Messenger.
r "HIS long established and well-known

journal of Literature having boon 're-
cently purchased by the subscribers, will, in
future, be conducted exclusively under their
control. In all its departments, b'oth busi-
ness and editorial, the Messenger will be an-
(ter the management of an entirely new re-
gime, and the Proprietors are sanguine of
success In the future which the Magazine has
never yet re4lised, if their friendsand the
public ahall yield them a support worthy of
so hthportlnt an enterprise, lookingto the ad-
vancement of the highest literary interest of
the Confederacy.
Argument or appeal in behalf of the Ira-

portonee,.of an elevated literature to our
country, the absence of .which has hitherto
.made its a by-word of reproaches among the
older nations, and even now militates against
our interests abroad, need riot be addressed
to those whom ,his .ircular is designed to
reaclj.

'lht. to the attainnment of this great and,
something more' is necessary than mere ve-
bial expressions ofsympathy and encourage-
ment. The friends of Southern literature
must foster the efforts of our literary.me, to
secure for us a worthy position In the-world
of letters.
We design thd Messenger tp be an enter-

prise worthy of support of all classes of our
people. Weshall aim chietly to secure for
our ptes,.the productions of the highestorder rgenius and adholarship, and at the
santo time such articles as will contribute to
thIntruction and amusem'nt of the publi
at lare. To this .ead we shall givs edt' it--
'tention..to -and: selioit otttributions. from
Soutth r writers in all the departments of
Litera ure. Poetry, Robne eveCit
clitm, In short, every subject whose prorni-
nence Is sufflolent to' entitle itt topner,wil,
have its due saae. o( atntionm,^
We earnestly geqloit teasitaugos of our

fleionds throughtne the ~Confederacy in the
enlargrement of ouabsbtlptmipa.&st which
mutst 69 increased to e abq us tp ipe~tibeheavy pecutary outisfy to liloh we a halb
subject. -' '~ - ,

wil e $10 fr e lv mout. e~ipt
months, if thordey ls receivgi prevleuu to
March i1 . A'tor tatdatAbesutbscrip-
ttoon wilUfe $.12,for twelve sxomzths, $8 for '.
sIx rlmoth ,, ll in9respe .whl Rtot alf99
those who sullttibebeforv tbes etof~farch
next. ,oirrauniq be spompaaldwith the
cash.'

lif George C. 'feillerbto;in etyN'4w Orleant, now 'of this'oyifrn

the Panathema etd ot941~


